REFLEKT ONE STANDARD BUNDLE (POC)

ACCELERATE INDUSTRIAL PROCEDURES WITH YOUR OWN READY-TO-USE AR SOLUTIONS

- Feed your existing 3D data and authoring resources directly into the RE’FLEKT content creation platform
- Develop and optimize AR scenarios that simplify workflows and reduce error rates
- Including: Two months full access to 1 author and up to 5 viewer licenses

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET

Phase 1
SCOPING WORKSHOP
Understand and create AR for your business based on your own goals.
+ Predict your ROI output
  + Identify required resources
  + Define issue tracking

Phase 2
AUTHORING SUPPORT
Learn how to create AR content: On your own or together with our experts.
+ Receive tracking support
  + “Train the Trainer” workshop

Phase 3
DELIVERY WORKSHOP
Evaluate your AR journey, measure success and set goals for the next phase.
+ Specify improvements
  + Prepare Pilot stage

60 Days

BRING OPERATIONS, MAINTENANCE AND TRAINING TO THE NEXT LEVEL WITH AR

Contact us for more information on the REFLEKT ONE Standard Bundle and how Augmented Reality can take your business operations to new levels.

GET IN TOUCH

+49 (0) 89 122 045 10  re-flekt@re-flekt.com  www.re-flekt.com